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rain come eplaahin' all ovah his
clothes, ooze up in hls shoes, till
he's 'bout as soaked up as a
sponge. Den he come trallin in
leavin puddles wherevah he stan'
an come t fin out, he ain't got
no voice let! AH he kin do's
open 'is mouf and make a noise
like a bullfrog in de holler.. I say,
'Who tole you not go out In dat
shower?" an' he cain't make no
answer 'cause de rain- - done drown
out his speech. ,

Den I doctah him up wid a
mustard plastah. spread it smooth
ovah his little chest wid hot flan-L- ei

on de top. Nick he wriggle an
cry an' kick his heels, 'cause he
feel hot 'nuf to break out in a
blaze, but I say to him Mes you
stop dat hoppin'! Pretty soon you
s'prised to find you ain't croakin
no mo" but speak like a gentle-
man-' ' ;: .' ; .
' "W'en evenin come and de rain
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One week, (tix insertion!) Pe
Ou month ,.: , 2"w
Bix months' contract per rao.. 13c
12 month' contract, per ino 12e I!

Minimum 'for any 4Trtisemcnt t3c

I
FOR 6AI43 !IiceUaneoE 4i

1 DRESSER. PIANO, EXTENSION thle,
rood condition. ' 2305 N. 5tft. I'bon

M731. .

LOVERS OF FLOWERS GLADIOLUSJ
Rainbow mixture. 24 kinds. 40 for fl;

'100 for $2. Gladiolus, Giant exhibi
tion mixture. 30 for $1: 100 for fJ
Xahlias, Giant mixture, all different,

- 10 lor fl. cannas, an colors; gor
areous. 10 for 81. ' Iris. Supreme mix
ed, 10 for $1. l"uberoe, Ouot Perl,
12 for $1. Chrysanthemums, hardy,

il colors. 10 for $1. Phlox.' hardy.
i all colors, 10 for $1. Peonies, all thai

best, 3 to 5'eyes, a for fl; 12 for 3
" HQ14LAND BULBS
. Order bow Our supply-i- s limited.

Tulips, Giant Darwin or Early; mix-- i

. ed or separate colors, 4U for 91; iuui
for $2. i Narcissus, single or dooblej

.80 for, fl; lOO for $3. .Hyacinth j
DMaiBf auca or separmie coior

20 for $1 ; 100 for $4. Hyacinths
liiant. toD-six- e. 12 for $1. fcoecia
prices on Urge lots; All orders send
post-pai- d u.u.jj. ii you wisn. .

K. J. GIBB1NS
Ht. lloily. New Jersey. k

.Willamette f Vsllsy

'has ' a few of Dr. Bean' Big Frenehl
prune trees left; also walnut and fl-- j

bert trees. 3.' 3. Mathls. Rt. 7, Salenij
Silverton highway.; Phone 10SF5.- - 4tf

FOR- - SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS id
cents a bundle. Circulation department
Oregon etateaman. . .

WE BUY AND -- SELL ALL KINDS Oil
. junk, hardware, clothing, etc. Capita

Bargain House and Junk. Co., Centeil
and- - rant at tne bridge. - .

HAVE TOUR FURNITURE OS ACTC
'cleaned and polished ik - "Kwiki
shine' or will seLKyon the natexi i

do the work yourseTf. SOe and"! 1. Will
also clean your wallpaper or shadesi
Agents wanted. . P. O. Hex 423 of
Phone 2820. . . . , 4 jl5t

AWONQjrHE.SEASONS DISTINGUISHED FOREIGN GUESTS

r CILC3 LXEAN STABILITY FOR SALEM DISTRICT .

.
:. Silos are watch towers of prosperity: jThe silo saves the

crop and it saves the soil. It is a green pasture, under cover.'
It makes spring last the whole year through for the live stock

The silo is the cheapest equipment on the faring the fanner
pays the cost of it every year whether he has it or not.

The cow is a machine, the farm is a factory the "dairy
farmer is a manufacturer. The silo takes the element of luck,
out of dairy farming and stock breeding in general.

The silo is a store, house; a fireless cooker for the farmer.
It- - is his most essential "feature of modern equipment. The
troubles of the dairy farmer are canned in the silo. It eaves the
crop and incidentally saves vthe soil. A dairy barn without a
silo is like a cow without a tail "

?

And especially in the Salem district the silo is essential in
successful dairying and stock breeding. ' j

Read the articles of the three" specialists of the Oregon
Agricultural; college. II you are a farmer," paste them' in your
Bcrap book. iReread tnem. Refer to them often. ( Silos aire gool
in 'any farming district :

" They are especially .valuable in the Salem district. Our
conditions hie re give us advantages over the sections of the
country with long, cold winters. We produce or raajr produce
nany crops making good silage. .And it of ten happens, in this

Edited by John U. IUIlet.

.stop I goes i out for to git Mis
jonnson s ciotnes. i tens icb. vim

stand dar at de winder and not
budge till I ! gits back. W'en t
leave hers calm and
peaceful-lik-e watchin a green frog
who's tti a outside in de "grass
by a water puddle,! boomin away
like a fog horn on de river boat.

,"But when I gits home, what
do I find? I opens de door to find
dat frog Inside, half-craz- y, jump
in up" an' ' down an, aroun so's
youd most 'die laughing t see his
long legs unfold In.- - Seem like he
done lose his mind he's so agitated.
'Bout then i; sees he got somepin
white tied on his front. I look to
my Nick sittin dar. Dat black
rascal's his head an say?
in: "Ain't, no use hoppin" 'round
Mr. Frog. . Pe . mustard plastah
you got on burn you upow, but
after while croakin soun' go 'way
an' you speak like a gen'leman.'
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jaucust oachshuno;

JBEGUN TO ARRIVE

COLUS

about themi ' There are a lot of
interesting things which you would
like to read about both of them.

' Let's see whether you can find
out where tfiey live and what they
eat and what they do In fact all
about them. The best answer or
twd which I receive will be print-
ed in this paper at some later date

I will announce the winner's
name and address and try to tell
you something about him or her.

.You know, I'd. like to have some
stories about your .pets. I'm be-

ginning to think that you fellows
haven t any pets you never men
tion them in your letters.

CAP'N ZYB. .

;. SMELT AIDED
PORTLAND, Ore., April 2. To

allow thousands of smelt to reach
their spawning grounds, the wat-
ers of the Little Sandy river were
e welled tonight by ire leasing, a flow
from the Portland Railway, Light
& Power company's artificial lake
at Bull Run, Ore.

One of the best cures for loss of
memory is to have the deserted
wife inherit money. ,)

i 1 m
1W J

district, "when there are unseasonable summer rains, or early,

"Good evenin. MlsV Smith," Said
Mammy Chloe, setting her basket
of freshly-launder- ed clothes in the
door, "I'se a bit late bri&gin' home

L A

de washin', but I had for to stop
in my deliverin' to chastise dat boy
ob mine." . ,

"Why i what's Nick been ' doing
now?" Mrs. Smith asked. Helen
and Billy who were listening cried,
;Teil us about It!"

"Well,' ma'am, he's been triflln'
wid a bullfrog, tryiu' to give him
a voice like Nature never intended
what he should have. Seem like
dat young un think of mo trouble
than two white chillun," complain-
ed Mammy. "You see, 'a like dis:
It done rain. ever day so fur In
de month of April. And when my
Nick want to go outside to play I
says, 'Caint go out today on ac-

count it be too damp atmosphere,
but termorrer come de sunshine
and. out you go.' Den nex' day it
rain again, an still he hat t play
inside.
. "Now i's afternoon, it seem like
dat boy can't stan' de Indoors no
longer, an' when I git my back
turned, what do he do but go
bustin' out In de downpour. Old

was supposed that he was not
known in that state, but theyvote
for him like an old acquaintance.

Of course, President . Coolidge
cannot carry everything but it
does look like Jie will have four-fift- hs

of the. convention when It
convenes, and it also looks mighty
like he will be elected In Novem-
ber.

A GOOD ISSUE
' The Crater club of Medford pre-

sents a 40-pa- ge issue of The Trib-
une. . It is called Crater's April
Fool .edition, but ; with the excep-
tion of a few pleasantries. It 'is
a. Serious publication and one that
reflects credit upon Medford. : '

r

Al Jennings used to be a bandit.
He is an awful liar yet. " " "

1-
-

HAZEL GREEN I

The School Cooking club met
with JTed Hosblebacher Jr. Friday
evening. This club is peculiar In
that all the members are boys. '

I Homer Davis, Clifton and El-

len Clemens, 'attended the Hayes-vill- e

, District association Sunday
school convention at Pratum Sun-
day, v;: 1 s"v',J. V:

c: i '.

i Miss Luckey had her Sunday
school class to f dinner Sunday.
Those present -- were Wilma and
Helen Davis, Iola and Cecil Luck-
ey, Violet Van Cleave. Glen Loon-e- y,

Tatsoro Zader, Charlotte Van
Cleave,, and. Vinton Salisbury.

i You can say one' thing for the
Ten Commandments. It never is
necessary to write them in code..

g . ,
j r I

UNDER SVOOD TYPEWRITER CO. i

Hare your machine repaired by the
people who make It. Special rertal
rate- - to students. . SOO Maaonie Lid?.
Phone 263.- -

: FOB BALE IilveatocaE m

fall frosts, that a silo is the only thing that can save some crops
from waste-- j "

So the jsilo in an insurance policy against waste v
. , And it iextends its insurance beyond the four seasons ; for
sib Will last and be in good condition for several years.
',' 2$ost of the great milking records are made with the use of
silage ; most of the great beef records are made in the same way.
Silage is the prime requisite of the dairyman; by the same
sign, it aids the breeder of all other live stock and also the
poultryman -

j

la the Salem district one is not confined to corn for silage,
or to corn; and sunflowers. He has all the legumes, most of

1 the grains, and several of the grasses, and even some of the
weeds even, the Canada thistles and corn , and clover are as
great as a balanced ration,as corn and alfalfa are in the districts
where alfalfa is the main crop.

.
,

vThe silo pays for itself the first year, and it goes on making
a profit equal to or above its cost each year. Is there any other
facility on the farm for which these words can be truthfully
spoken! J , ff

" . , " ' A - l

SEVERAL GOOD MILK COWS, FKESH
and coming fresh, for sale. .J.V. C.
.Soderman, Jefferson, Ore., lit. 1. Phono
49F23 from Salem. 4a-flD- if

LARS
A GREAT DANE ii vfssv l mr i "II ws,',! L I H I.

MAOAMOJSniX
POODLE

A FSttNQt BOLE A SCOTCH

Cap'n Zyb
CAPTAIN ZIBBY-- J- '

STKAXGE ANIMALS
. Nope, I'm not going to tell you
a thing "about these two-strang- e

'TUDrr-.- l
. toepI

looking chaps.. I want you to write
and tell me all' that you can find

FOR SALE A FEEt SWISS 6AAXEX '
milk goats,-youn- kids, yearlings, two
year olds, dry and good milkers. All
registered. Prices reasonable; $35 and
up. Kingwood- - Saanea Goat ranch, t
West Salem. At ranch Sundays. Err- - :

' ninga, 700 K.I High St, Salem. rUand see them. " -

lovely phrases, your magazine is
truly a' mine of wealth.

PLACING THE CHILDREN

In the news column of the Ore-
gon Statesman yesterday there was
a plea for homes for two little
girls, one 8 and the other 6 years
of age. "We wish, to add our plea
to the plea therein made. Cer-

tainly there are homes open to
these little girls. Institutions do
a great work In their way, but an
institution is never .home, and a
child in an Institution Is very apt
to get a mechanical idea of home.
An Institution is no more of a
home than an incubator is the
mother of chickens. We must
have both, but, it is highly neces-
sary to have the children brought
up from early Infancy to realize
what the home is. It they wait
until they get too old they regard
it as a stopping place. The love
of home should be impressed j in
the youthful minds. Children
should go to Institutions only as
a last resort.

Certainly there are homes In Sa-

lem open, to these children. r

IT IS "WRONG

That law Is wrong which makes
a property qualification for vot-

ing on certain school matters. We
would better have a property quali-
fication in anything else than
school affairs. Men whose famil-
ies are grown and men without
families will not vote to provide
adequate schools for poor child-
ren

Thiere is not a man In Oregon
so poor who Is not entitled to an
opportunity to give, his children
a thorough education at public ex-

pense. The public spends no
money so profitably as what it
spends en the schools. It Is not
fair to the poormen' with large
families to subject their children
to the selfish whims of the prop-

erty class. -

There is a proposition, to sub-

mit this to a referendum this fall
and certainly property . qualifica-
tions' will be abolished in the in-

terest of justice to the children.

AN IMPUDENT ASPIRATION

Edgar J. Adams .Is trying to
crowd out some deserving an

and be selected s a dele-
gate to the republican national
convention. . It is an impudent im
position.' Adams has been holding
a federal Job in Washington for
a number of years. If he was a
true Oregonlan he would not In-

sist upon shoving aaide a worthy
lay-memb- er of. the party, for per-

sonal honors. v ''"-- ,
- A few days remain in which to

file, . and certainly other: republi
cans will avail themselves of . the
opportunity. r Mr. Adams should
not be selected as a delegate. It
is poor politics and will make trou-
ble in the future. This Is plain
speaking, but some people, cannot
take a Bint. You have to speak
plain to them. There are a thou
sand republicans in the first con-

gressional district whose claims
are far ahead of Mr. Adams.

"THE NEW FORUM

The . Oregon Statesman, com-

mends the Forum recently organ-
ized In this city. It Is on the right
line.. Salem has fewer of these
clubs than the average town; our
citizenship could absorb more than
the average town. It is fitting
that men of similar tastes come
together at stated periods for the
purpose; of changing; ideas and
burnishing up their minds on the
affairs, of the day. Not. only is
thig forum club commendable but
we ought to have a halt dozen
more of them, devoting themselves
tn social way to Intellectual af-

fairs. It enlarges the vision, In-

creases - the comprehension, and
results In finer conclusions on the
affairs of the day.;: They are en-

tirely apart from the "service clubs
and should not be made to resem-
ble them in any way.

" SETTING ASIDE ECONOMIC

The Oregon - Statesman agrees
that possibly as a permanent meas-
ure the McXary bill would not
answer. When it was introduced
this paper, pointed out that it had
better be applied to one commod-
ity, but the theory of the bill is
right and certainly, Oregon can
stand, it. It is purely an emergen-
cy, measure and it 'only temporarily
sets aside the economic laws of
the country.. This could be done
temporarily but, of course, no one
thinks that it can be done per-
manently. - It should only, be at-
tempted In an emergency.

As an emergency, the McNary
bill challenges the citizens at this
Urns and It promises to stabilize
the depressed wheat market- - It is
a good bill and should be enacted
into law. - f .

COOLIDGE IN WISCONSIN

Of course. President Coolidge
will not carry Wisconsin but' the
size of his vote is surprising. It

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Bat per word!
Per insertion - - 2a
Three inrtion-.- . - -

NORWICH T7NIOX
FIKE INSUHANCE SOCIETY

' W. H. Burfhardt, Jr.
Reiident SUte St.

Money to Loan
On' Real Estat . .

T. K. FORD.
(Orer Lndd UnitH Bank)

AUTOMOBILES Repairing! la
Bring

Toar car to u for repair.
JACK DOEKFER MOTOR REPAIR

v. 410 South Commercial

If We;Repair
Toor car w jparantee the job.

IT. II. HARRIS ' .

173 SO.- - liberty ' la-apr- 2

FOR REXI 2

OARAGES FOR BENT 700 NORTH
Church, street. '

HOUSB AND APARTMENTS. PHONE
2056J.

FOR RENT Apartmenta 2a
FOR RENT TWO UNFURNISHED

rooms, 411 xx. rront. .

NICEL.Y FURNISHED THREE ROOM
and one room ' apartment. 590 Union
street. Phone 687 J. zn-ap- r

3 ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT
sleeping porch. Basement, 4 room
apartment, i umisnea or uninrmsnea,
352 N. 12th. St. za-apr- a

THREE ROOM APARTMENT FURNISH
ed. 493 Center St. Sa-apr- S

ivn a nnnu ptirxtshed APART
ments, fornaee- - heat, private bath. 545
Court St., Jr"hone - lWii. xa-ap- r

vna i nvxT nnWNTflfflf APARTmenta
with water and heat Patton Apart
ment, call raiton hook store, ii-- u

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
- with private bath, close in. .Call at 803

Orefcon bldC. 2a-fl0- tl

FOR RENT APARTMENTS, - 891; NO.
Commercial. -

FOR RENT Honsea
FIVE ROOM MODERN HOUSE. 1244 N

Front St.. .
2b-apr- 5

3 ROOM HOUSE PARTLY FURNISHED,
free licht and water. S13 per montu
1891 Waller. ' 2b-apr- 6

FOR RENT SIX ROOM HOUSE AND
two acres of land ' with berries and

.fruit for family use. Good; poultry
' bouse. Within one mile of business

district, 920 per month. Phone 577.
A. - C. BOURN S'i JSiri' , ..

147 No. Commercial StJt Salem. Ore.
..".--.- .

2b-apr- a

me. prw
6 room furnished house, splendidly

locaiea. aea per monm.
. o room Ahous , partly . furnished, f18

per monut. v :,. t
. 4 room house larjo fardea spot, $12
per month. , -

6 room, house, close in. $35. V
' 7 room house, close in, $50.

7 room-house-
, close in, wla.

nrBTvrTiiv. 3 it PliiR
492 N. Cottsre

FOR : RENT Rooms
ROOM1 AND BOARD FOR TWO GEN-

tlemen. dice Home, A. liin., .

: , .: , 3

FOR RENT THREE FRONT ROOMS,
uniurnisnea, fio. z r.

2c-apr- 5

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED ROOMS,
729 N. Liberty. 8

ROOM WITH KITCHENETTE, 116 Mar-
ion St. 2c-apr- 4

FOR SAliE Mlscellnneoua
AMERICAN iWONDER SEED POTATOES

le and 2c per pound. The potato tnat
yields 4ike a gold coin and sella like
a Burba nk eating potato. H4o. per
lb. 1 mile southwest of Pratum. Not
delivered. Fred do Vries.

CABBAGE AND TOMATO PLANTS, 750
N. Front, j- v-;- --npra

ROSE BED SAND.' I SELL BEST Grade
on the market, rnone aiam.

KALE SEED 400 PER POUND BY mail.
Lloyd Av Lee. apra-

- BURROUGHS ADDINO MACHINE
(visible.) Good aa new at a bargain.
Phono 1811. - .

FIRST CLASS "EARLIEST - OP ALL'
seed potatoes. Clifford w. jsrown
Phono 115.

Beautiful Oregon Rose
And elerea other Oregon songs to--.

gether with a fine collection of patriot-
ic songs, sacred songs and many old-tim- e

favorites. ,
. ALL FOR 25c

(Special prices in quantity lots)
Especially adaptable for school, com-
munity or home singing. Send for

Western Songster ,
1

70 psges bow la its third edition

Published by ..

OREGON TEACHERS MONTHLY
815 S. Commercial St. Ralem. Or.

Saving Accomplished
!: By Growers' Association

: Saving of 1035 in monthly
overhead has been accomplished
by , the Oregon Grower in March
according to M. J. Newhouse, new
general manager, who assumes his
duties today. . R. C. Paulus, who
is resigning from the position, .will
continue with the association tor
a short time. ' 1"

Retirement of Series B of stock
will represent a saving of $350 In
interest charges while the resigna-
tions ot District Managers1 Thomp-
son at The Dalles and - Shinn at
Medford served to reduce the over-
head $500 a month. Some rear-
rangement in stenographic assist-
ance will be of assistance In the
reduction, policy.
: Reorganization will be discussed
at a meeting of the growers in the
Scotta Mills section . Wednesday
night while the various districts
nominating directors ifor the last
year of business under the old as-
sociation are also being" held.

, (There is a constant increase in the number 'of silos in the
Salem, district; the increase has of late been growing greater
and greater ; the new ones are multiplying faster than ever now ;
by.t .there is room for ten silos for every one now found on our
farms. : v , . - ; " - ' '''", '

Silos have aided in making Marion the leading corn county
in the Pacific northwest, and-Pol- k county' second. - l't wUl aid
in making these two counties predominant in the field of. the
legumes, and the trail of benefits from such a distinction will be
long find well marked .withthe evidences of general thrift and- ,prosperity. - -

The Salem district is headed towards being the richest farm-
ing section of the United States, and of the entire world, and
the Ella is bound to be one of the agencies in bringing about and
speding up thei process of this" development, making s for the
most contented and progressive population to be found under
theshining sun. Our soil and ,sunshine and - showers, and our
silos, sound forth the tocsin of solid and enduring prosperity. -

ess

lit
Oregon, aa second attr.

ons, our brilliant national presi
dent, and Mrs. Cecil Frankel, the
firstvice president, will be, honor
guelts on that occasion. It is
hoped that every federated organ
ization in the state will be repre-
sented by - Its president and as
many delegates as Its membership
entitles it to send. It is also to
be desired that others Interested in
the work in a general way; or
those- - wishing - to acquaint them
selves-wlt- h the alms and objec-
tives of the National Federation of
Music clubs; or those "who would
like to meet Mrs.1 Lyons, and hear
her talk; or'such.as are Interested
to learn more, about the great na-
tional convention which . will be
held In Portland' in June, -- 1025;
that all, such will register for the
banquet. Communicate with Miss
Elizabeth Johnson, state secretary,
30f Tilford building, Portland, it
interested. Begin to plan for at
tendance now." !

THE "LARIAT

Col. Hofer's Lariat" is receiv-
ing a good deal of attention. It
is a high grade publication, edited
in a manner calculated to inspire
the best thought. I Prof. J. B. Hor
ner sends to The Statesman an em
phatic endorsement of the Lariat',
and encloses a' clipping from the
Med ford Pacific i Record Herald,
which reads as follows:

"This worth-whi- le magazine for
lovers of clean literature, publish-
ed by Col. E. Ilofer, Is making a
name for ' Itself In the world ' of

'letters. - ' "

"Writing in the Literary Review
Cas Canfield says: A magazine of
literary criticism which has proved
Its worth.'

"Another says: 'Your Lariat
seems more lovely than ever. It
is a genuine pleasure to receive It,
and each word Is enjoyed, not only
once, but several times over. There
Is a certain twist to the lines all

J the way through from cover to cov
er which is irresistible, and to

AUCTION SALES 4b
AUCTION SAT E FURNITURE FRIDAY

April 4, 1:30 p. m 1395 Summer St
Woodry Sk Woodry. anctioneern. 4b-a- 3

WANTED Employment 1--
wanted fancy and puain cca.

Mina so taunary ana stretcn. iT.cn
reasonable. - 7S0 N., Front. ; 12-apr-

RE La ABLE PARTY WANTS SEVERALj
small sets el books to keep eireninrs.)
no ivoii, care scales ;saa. iz-apr- u

MARRIED MAN" WANTS FARM Or.
orchard work. Can handle team orj
tractor. 1368 Waller. Phono 102 8J.' ' "'- - tt

WOMAN; WANTS DAY WORK. 1434R.
.; :.y. ,.;. ; 12-s-

n m
' " TVANTED MisceBaneoes id

WOODRY THB AUCTIONEER BOTS
used furniture for cash. Phone 511.1

c

WANTED TO BORROW $500 ON FARM

For particulars write 1034, care States--
....nm r 1

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN TO
iaae xarm paper sunscriptions. A good
proposition to the right people. . Ad-ares- a

the Paciile Homestead, ibtatesmar
Bldg., Salem, Or. ;

WANTED TO CONTRACT ; CHEKRIE3
eeward K. Richardson. 1

( HELP WANTED Iem&la Cb

WANTED YOUNO LADY GOOD TYP- -
ist- - Wee Mr. Kelton. Bligh hotel. Sb-a.- f

HELP WANTED UmIo Cs

WANTED !:- First class experienced
tar waaher, none other need
JPply- - See Ben Vick at
Vick Bros High and trade.
. ' tf t

MLSCELLAXEOUSr

KWONG TOOK & COMPANY
All Kinds of Goods at Sale Prices

We have all kinds of Chinese and Japanese fancy dry goods,
also we keep a nice line of hosiery, crepe, silks, dresses, kimOnas,
Bilk waists, blouses and ladies' and men's furnishing goods. We
have some very nide table covers and neckwear, Chinaware,
Baskets, etc. '. - '

.

264 N. Com'l St.
v. v....."-.- . vi'. v 'y)::V-- V!;i'v''

, D. W. Sang Chinese Medicine Office Inside. Has medicine which
. will cure' Rheumatism or any disease. '

:
"

III " Ill

PieceBedroom
Sale

; Wo repair." 4

Roofs
,' Also reshingling and painting "

J, e Pi your roof grttm. Hot. .
black r yellow. .

- M. R. MATHEWS
Phono 167 mar29tf

REGULATED AUTO CAMP

Travel by auto has become so
Important that camps are spring-In- s

up everywhere. These camps
arje ; desirable ; but they must be
prepared to submit to drastic
latiojis, i The state of Oregon owes
It to t& tourists to see that there
is no extortion and that there Is

ener,sl .comfort 'and convenience
at' these auto stations. . -

The auto park la a development.
It first started as a free camp site,
but after a while the city learned
that the tourists were willing to
pay for creature comforts at the
camp slits. Tfcea we started a
municipal auto park. Now we are
setting the private parks, nd this
latter development will continue.
Yhether municipal or private, the
public must see that the tourst
gets a square deal,

'The auto, park is our greatest
fishing ground tor citizens. Every
season v sees i thousands more
coming, and they haven't '

started
tocome yet. Americans aire, great
gadders, and it is well that this
Is true. Weiwill not again have
provincial citizenship. We :. have
row, and will have even more so,
cosmopolitan citizenship. People
are seeing America, and as they
see it more they will love It more
and serve, it better.

GETTING READY

The Oregon Federation of Music
club3 has fcejua the publication of
a bulletin in-orde- to present the
federation meeting to music lov-
ers of the state - The convention
is on May 2, and Salem can be
counted cpra to be on hand with
a Izrgo delegation. The ladies
have asked the Oregon Statesman
to publish the enclosed announce-
ment, which we are glad to do: -

"The annual convention of the
Oregon Federation of Jllusifr .clubs
vclll be held on May 2 in Portland,

jlace ef meeting being an-r-nc- ed

later, Mrs. John F. Ly

Without a thought of profit, every dropped pattern within odd pieces or
bedroom suites complete must be sold at once. It has always been thepolicy of this store for over thirty years to carry all the latest styles and
finishes in furniture If you will need a bedroom, piece this year, it will

i 'pay. you to buy now.; ' A few of the many values are displayed in our west
window. 1 - ; , - . .

LOST AND FOUTO

LOST MONDAY EVEXINO Mats 1

between AdVentlsts church and N. L.i-ert- y.

Street bridge, lady's gold watchand chain. $10 reward.. No questions
asked. Phone QgQR. - ".

POULTRY And EGG3 74
WHITE LEGHORN HATCHINO EGGS

tuanss ) large aens, large er-- u
$1 per setting. $5 per 100. C. ilFisher, Kt. 8. Salem. Phono 1 fir 31.

r" ' " 7a-spr- 3

BABY CHIXRI REDS. BARRPT)
Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, White Leg- -'
horns. Black Minorcaa and Ane0nsfrom high egg producing a tork. KesdyApril 3. Enoch Crews, Seabright. Cal.

RHODE ISLAND RED HATCHING iSSS-.40-
"0

A. .Harris, fealera. Iu-- -

7a-apr-

PUREBRED AN CON A CHICKS $ 1 7.5 3
""''"u. tku o, juox 3, eaiem. PhoneU8F2. : . 7a-aPr- 8'

EGGS FOR HATCHING Kill 65a I O'i1 C A OA Wartm . ngo uui ou 7t-ap- r la"
RHODE ISLAND RED HATCHING .-- -.

iw Bouru. Jtt. m. Magee, l.uS. Salem. Phono 81F25. . 7a-apr- i'

PUREBRED BABY CHICKS
At redueed prices. White Le- - t tReds, Barred Rocks, White Hock , 1 x

rcbaa, Aneonaa, Bnff Orpin ,toji. i a
lireriee Tuesday every we. ,..4Chlckerlea. 658 State. I"hooe 4 Cut.

ft "
. 7 j

mm m w a


